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PRESIDENT’S CORNER JULY 2016
By: John Palmgren

Hello and welcome to the hot days of summer! The heat is on, so please be careful to not lock kids
or pets in your vehicle. And if you are attending shows or other Corvette outdoor events, take along
plenty of water and stay hydrated.
In case you missed it, Richard and Cheryl Anderson once again opened up their home and farm to
host the Annual Picnic, and supplied all the food (including those wonderful homemade pies!!).
Andrej handled all the grilling and did a fantastic job on the chicken, hamburgers and bratwurst. It
turned out to be a great day weather-wise...hot and sunny, but there was a great breeze moving
down the valley! So comfortable that a few members and their guests were able to enjoy some
frisbee in the yard. Many thanks to Richard and Cheryl for their hospitality, Kris McCandless for
leading the cruise out to the picnic, and to everyone who helped with setup and tear down.
The next event on the very near horizon is our Corvette show at Page Chevrolet on Sunday, August
7th (Rain Date - Sunday, August 14th). We have contracted with the Smoking Kow BBQ food truck
to sell food at the event. As you will see by their menu, www.smokingkowbbq.com, they have some
great BBQ food options at reasonable prices. We're hoping this will be a great event, but we cannot
host an event like this without the support of our members. So if you are available and have not
already signed up for the event as a participant and/or a worker, please do so at
www.msreg.com/nvccfunshow, or sign up in person at the next GBM.
Last but certainly not least, there have been some pretty disturbing events in recent weeks related
to shootings by police, as well as police being targeted. This has led to some very strong feelings on
both sides of the issue. Whatever side you are on, please be respectful to your fellow club members
and members of the community as a whole. Our thoughts and prayers go out to all affected by these
events.
John Palmgren,
President
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SPOTLIGHT ON MEMBERS:
We are reviving an old newsletter section
highlighting each of our members – both new
and used. You could be next! This month’s
Spotlight will focus on Chief Instructor – David
DuBois

Name
City/State/How Long
Where were you raised?
Employed by
Year/Color/Model of Vette
Favorite NVCC Activities
Least Favorite NVCC Activities

David DuBois
McLean, VA in the area for 4.5 years
Binghamton, NY
Apex Systems for Hewlett Packard on a Navy Contract
2010 Jet Stream Blue Grand Sport
High Performance Driving & Instruction, Teen Driving
schools
Rallies (those clues kill me)

In what activity, event or position
would you be most interested in
volunteering

Very honored and excited to be the Chief Instructor

Least interested in
What are some things you would like
to see improved at NVCC

Rally Master
We could spice up the General Business Meetings

Favorite Place to Vacation

Civil War battlefields

Hobbies
Dream Car (doesn’t have to be a
Vette)

I am also a glider pilot although not very active right now.
Aeromobile flying car (see pic)

Do you have a funny story or
“worst” ticket in a Vette

My daughter and I both were pulled over for 80 in a 65 on
Rt. 80 after leaving a Pocono Raceway event 4 years ago.
She was driving “my” Mustang and I was driving my 2007
C6. She was laughing so hard the officer could hardly
understand her. When he came up to my car window he was
trying real hard to keep a straight face. We were each given
$200 tickets for failure to follow a traffic device rather than
speeding tickets.
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27TH ANNUAL ALL-CORVETTE CRUISE IN (MANASSAS)
Saturday, August 13, 2016
from 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM EDT
Sudley Plaza
7787 Sudley Rd
Manassas, VA

Attend Event

Share:

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR THIS EVENT ENDS @ 1AM SATURDAY,
AUGUST 13th
Dash plaques to the first 200 Corvettes
Door Prizes, Raffle, and 50/50
Mr. DJ playing oldies tunes
Great food and beverages available at local establishments
Participant Admission is $10* per Corvette at the gate
Spectators admitted FREE - donations encouraged
*Due to expanded costs for our DJ, increased the quantity of dash plaques this year, etc. the entry fee is $10 this year and the net profits
always go to charity. Also this year if you pre-register, ODCC is absorbing the fees associated with Eventbrite registration. Last year the
$5 ticket cost you $6.28, this year the $10 ticket costs you $10.

No Alcoholic Beverages Allowed - All Corvettes Cruise-In is a RAIN OR SHINE event

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?
ODCC is seeking volunteers from other Corvette Clubs to help us run this event. If you are interested in
volunteering, please sign up using the link below. Those selected and matched to a position, will be
asked to work a short shift and in return receive compensated for time spent (e.g., free admission,
reserved parking). If you're interested or want to know more, please contact us.

EVENT PROCEEDS
All proceeds from the All Corvettes Cruise-In benefit a local charities and the National Corvette
Museum. Please use this link to make a generous donation to this Event:
www.olddominioncorvetteclub.com/allcorvettecruisein.asp
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The reason you need to slow
down and be aware of where
the incident is, is to keep you
from falling off the track and
ending up in the same place
as the current incident.
I want to quickly review the unique properties for
each of three of the flags that you could see while
driving at an event.




Waving yellow
Standing yellow
Red stripped with Yellow

Waving Yellow: A waving yellow signifies to the
driver that there is something significant on the
race surface. You need to immediately slow
down. If the flagger is waving the yellow flag very
excitedly, the track could be blocked –
obstructed. The harder the flagger is waving the
flag, the greater threat is to your safety and the
fewer options you may have.
If the flagger is mildly
waving the flag, you
should still be slowing
down quickly to keep
your options open to
allow going around any
obstruction.

Don’t be the 2nd car into the gravel pit.


Remember that no passing is allowed in a
zone covered by a yellow flag

The main point here is that the hazard is expected
to be off the track surface. It could be very close
the track surface, but your eyes should be looking
at the grassy areas, gravel traps, track walls, etc.
This flag is subject to the “2 lap rule”. After you
have seen the incident for two laps, the flag is no
longer displayed –unless- another issue/event
happens.
Red strips with Yellow: Debris is on the surface of
the track. Signifies to the driver that oil, gas,
water, speedy-dry, gravel, sand, mud, rocks,
woodchucks, skunks, or some other debris is on
the track surface. This flag also covers
mechanical items such as: starters, mufflers,
fenders, etc. Traction may be compromised.
This flag is subject to the
“2 lap rule”. After you
have seen the incident for
two laps, the flag is no
longer displayed –unlessanother
issues/event
happens.

You should start looking
for the safest way around the incident which could
include driving slowly off the track.
Please do not STOP on the track if at all
possible. Keep going.


Remember that no passing is allowed in a
zone covered by a yellow flag.

This flag could be followed by a Black Flag or a
Red Flag. Be prepared.
Standing Yellow: Caution. A Single “standing”
yellow flag signifies to the driver to slow
down. Something hazardous is off of the race
surface but in the immediate area, such as a
vehicle off course, an emergency vehicle
attending to a disabled car, an exposed corner
worker in an unsafe area.
The ‘Glass Gazette
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Questions - Suggestions: Please give me a call.
David DuBois
HPD Instructor
McLean, VA
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Northern Virginia Corvette Club presents:

Corvettes Care Car Show
Benefitting Multiple Sclerosis

Entry Fee:

$20
* Three (3) NCCC Sanctions!
(#ER-357-004, 005, 006)
*Non NCCC member participants and workers are not
covered by NCCC insurance.

* Convenient
Registration

* Food Trucks
serving lunch

* Limited Inside
Displays

* DJ & music

* Raffles & 50/50
Drawing
* Plenty of Parking
and More!

Sunday Aug. 7 , 2016
th

9:00am- 3:00pm

at
PAGE CHEVROLET
6500 Little River Turnpike
Alexandria, VA 22312

REGISTRATION INFO (Limited to 150 Corvettes):

REGISTER
The ‘Glass Gazette

* After-market
Vendors
* Show T-shirts
on Sale (Onsite
& Pre-Show)

Advanced registration
$20
Day of show registration $25

ONLINE: www.msreg.com/nvccfunshow
July 2016
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QUESTIONS? Please email Kris McCandless at concours@nvcorvetteclub.com
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KATIE’S CARS AND COFFEE

John Scott, NVCC Historian, Dick Hammaker, President 1992, Mike Geyer, President 1999, Rick Poage, President 2000
Photo credits - Mae Fromm

Dave won
tickets to VIR

PAUL BENISH with TOMMY MILNER from IN THE PITS Radio Show
I’ve followed Corvette Racing since 2001 and always wanted to meet some of the drivers and ask them a ton of
questions. Well I was finally able to meet local Tommy Milner when he was on the In The Pits radio show at Red Rocks
Cafe in late May. He was being interviewed and we were able to ask questions and there was also a raffle for tickets to
the IMSA Weathertech series race at VIR in August. It was interesting to listen to the questions and Rick Poage asked
some good ones. He was very personable and signed my helmet as well as taking the picture with me. At the end of the
night after he was done eating I asked him if it was too much trouble to take a picture with all of us near the car and he
was more than happy to pose for a few shots as you can see in the picture. You can also see Dave Dubois gloating in the
background as he won the raffle to go to VIR, or maybe he was trying to outrun everyone trying to steal them off of
him. Either way it was a great evening and Tommy was extremely approachable and easy to have a conversation. Oh,
and even with all the conversations and pictures, I still couldn’t think of a single good question to ask him that didn’t
make me sound stupid or that he already answered so I didn’t look like a teenage girl at a Bieber concert. Oh well I
guess there’s always next time!
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NVCC GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
JUNE 28, 2016
them free admission to our August 7 show for the
trouble.

Meeting called to order at 7:34 pm
New Gavel given to John Palmgren care of Dick
Hammaker (absent from GBM as he was down in
Louisiana picking up his new red C7 Coupe - a worthy but
only one-time excuse - hahaha) - JP loves it.
Officers present included John Palmgren, John Stark, Kris
McCandless; other Council members included John Scott
(Historian), David DuBois (Chief Instructor), Mae Fromm
(Publicity and Social Media), Paul Benish (Chief Tech),
Mike Gilliland (Rallye chair).
Ice Cream Cruise - Mae thanked everyone for coming,
gave a short synopsis of the cruise; John Palmgren
commented that the first stop, in Winchester at the
walking mall would be and has been used for car shows
(a city street used now just for walking (permanently
closed off/open air).
July 17 Picnic coming up - 20 have signed up so far using
www.msreg.com; extra utensils, etc., from Stewart's
party available to use at picnic, site set up crew from club
to consist of Mike G, Shawn W, and John P.
- Bob Devery suggests moving picnic to mid-fall
because usually very hot during July. Or Spring to avoid
the heat.
- Bob Devery also suggests bringing back the
"dinner and a movie" event for the club. One suggested
incorporated the Marine Corps Museum. To be discussed
later.
- Gift Certificate of $500 from Radial Tire - it was
decided to raffle this off at the Picnic.
CAR SHOW AUGUST 7 - We had 30-35 cars last May
2015; John Stark has names of those that signed up at
the GBM for the June show; Jerry Lelansky mentioned
meeting four guys at a recent Sully car show who didn't
get notified that our June show was canceled and came
up north to Page that day….gasp. John P suggested giving
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David DuBois discussed the new plans for a car show at
the Walter Reed Bethesda Campus. He met w/the
Wounded Warrior Transition Program folks. He
collected car magazines for passing out. The tentative
date is set for October 1, 2016. In those discussions with
Wounded Warrior and the base, he was also fortunate to
learn about possibly holding our next TRSS class at Fort
Belvoir next spring! He was excited about this, as many
of us were, for getting TRSS back into Virginia.
2017 Banquet - Kara Palmgren is looking to go back to
Maggiano's at Tysons.
Mike Gilliland indicated another Rallye was in the works
for approximately September 25, 2016, and would "be
out west" somewhere (as compared to the
Woodbridge/Potomac River area).
Mae Fromm announced success and fun was had a
recent Friday night Polo event, introduced by new
prospective member Rod Heiston. East of Middleburg,
west of Aldie, consists of a Polo Match, food, and picnic,
bring dogs and kids.
John P had nice glass tumblers etched with the Club’s
logo while he was at the Comic Con. He will give info to
John Scott and Vicki Allen-Scott for ordering.
Rick Poage is making the plea (big uphill climb, but
pushing for it anyway, across the boards) to get away
from calling the early corvettes C1, C2, C3, replacing
those names with what they were truly referred to
as: Solid Axles, Mid-Years, and Sharks, respectively. The
C4 - C7 generation names can stand as they had no
specific definition.
John P won 50/50, $35 take home, $35 for the club.
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TRIVIA by John Scott
Q1. (For those who’ve been members for less than two years.) Underscoring the popularity of the C-3 “fastback” Corvette,
one model year sold more than 53,000 cars – setting a record for one year sales that stands to this day. Which year holds
the record for most Corvettes sold?
Jeff Klain and Partha Nyogi won the 1-2 yr. member prize and Jeff gave it to Partha since he was newer member.
A1. 53,807 Corvettes rolled off the assembly line during the 1979 model year. The only other model year to surpass the
50,000 mark was the 1984 Corvette. 1979 was also the first year the sticker price for the Corvette passed the $10,000
mark.
Q2. (For Rick Poage) The 1982 Collector’s Edition Corvette offered a first time feature for the Corvette. What was it?
A2. The 1982 Collector’s Edition featured an opening hatchback rear window.
Rick won "his" prize.
Q3. To commemorate the 25th anniversary of the Corvette, Chevrolet planned a limited edition version in the black over
silver paint scheme of the 1978 Indy 500 pace car. Originally, Chevrolet intended to produce 300 cars in honor of the 1953
production run. How many Indy 500 pace car limited editions were ultimately produced, and why?
A3. In the end, 6,502 cars were produced to ensure that each of Chevrolet’s roughly 6,000 dealers would have at least
one Indy 500 Pace Car limited edition to sell.
Mike Gilliland
Q4. The 305 ci V-8 in the California version of the 1980 Corvette was the first Corvette engine to be monitored by
computer. (Since 1981, all Corvettes have been computer-equipped.) What was the other first-time feature of the 1980
Corvette?
A4. By Federal mandate, the 1980 model was the first Corvette to have a speedometer with an upper limit of only 85
miles per hour.
Jeff Klain
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm
Your Humble VP and Acting Secretary
Kris McC.

DINNER AND AN OUT OF THIS WORLD MOVIE!!
Greetings Trekkies !! The newest and most advanced Star Trek movie arrives on July 22. Considering that
you will need a shoehorn to get into the theaters to see it the first week (and even second week), I'd like to
propose that we head to Fairfax Corner on August 17 which is a Wednesday to have dinner at California
Pizza Kitchen and see STAR TREK for a showing at approximately 7:30 PM. Hopefully, this would allow
those who can, to join us for dinner at 6 p and then walk across to the theater. I'll take care of getting the
tickets in advance so that it’s simply a matter of getting to our seats after we eat. I realize that weekends are
always best for the majority of the club but I'd like to give this a try on Wednesday. Please send a reply to
my email address that I use with the club: trends04@verizon.net
Let me know if you can make it for movie or movie AND dinner. Thanks, Bob Devery
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We still have space within the group for those of you who may want to escape the end of winter enjoy some Caribbean
sun and beach time. So far, we have 20 people that will be boarding the Royal Caribbean ALLURE OF THE SEAS! The
RCCL ALLURE of the SEAS, is the star of this trip. I confirmed that our rates are lower than any current promo when I
made a deposit for one of our members using our group rate. We will do a pre-cruise night… Or two… In Fort
Lauderdale. Last year's cruisers will tell you that we had a wonderful time at our pre-cruise dinner. The refundable deposit
is only $500 so you can book the cabin and make your final decision by mid-December. In my opinion, the ship is even
better than our 2016 ride on REGAL PRINCESS as it is much more active with a younger crowd to keep it lively. Shed the
winter blues and enjoy a great week of festivities with us. I won't guarantee anything other than the weather will be better
than what you will have by staying here! Oh and that we will have all of our meals cooked for us; our entertainment brought
to us each night and good memories to share when we return. Full details - Text 703-786-2147
http://www.cruisecritic.com/reviews/review.cfm?ShipID=530

A quick note, we have a EUROPE 2017 cruise set on Norwegian EPIC 10/8/17 with ALL YOU CAN DRINK and
SPECIALTY DINING PACKAGES INCLUDED!! The ship has a Cirque du Soleil dinner theater, Dueling Pianos Club, a
fantastic Manhattan's Dining Room, Broadway shows and more. The price is amazing and we will get to celebrate special
birthdays! If you want details, let me know. Free drink and dining package included through 7/31. As always, donations
come to the Club on these and all travel booked for members. Hope you can join us!
Bob Devery – The Travel Guy
bdevery@cruiseshipcenters.com
www.cruiseshipcenters.com/bobdevery

SAVE THE DATE !

TRAVEL TIP: make copies of your passports; birth certificates; driver’s license and credit cards and medical cards (front and back) to
keep in your hotel or ship cabin safe. In case of a lost wallet, it's a lot easier to deal with resort/ship and others to get you back on track.
Keep a copy with you NOT in your wallet/purse when you are in a foreign port because NO PASSPORT or ID means big problems!!!
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presents

CORVETTES

CARLISLE

August 25 - 28, 2016

NCCC / 7 Sanction Judged Show & Fun Show

Compete against some of the best Corvettes in the country and win
cash prizes and trophies. Register today for the NCCC Concours
Judged Showfield/Fun Show
The NCCC Concours Showfield is limited to 175 Corvettes.
NCCC Concours Judged Showfield Awards:
"Best of Show" - $500
"Best of Concours Prepared" - $100
"Best Modified" - $100
"Best Street Prepared" - $100
"Best Wash & Show" - $100
"Best Custom/Race Prepared." - $100

1 Sanction Judged Show & 6 Sanction Fun Show
with Numerous Awards & Prizes
Register at: http://store.carlisleevents.com/SearchResults.asp?Cat=29
Select NCCC Judged Showfield

Early registration ends July 25th
The ‘Glass Gazette
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http://planepull.com/View/Page/Car_Show
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NVCC 2016 Activities Calendar
NOTE(s): NVCC General Business Meetings (GBMs) are held the 4th Tuesday of each month (except
December) at 7:30pm, at Page Chevrolet in Alexandria VA.

January

July

16: Go-Karting Event – Autobahn in Jessup, MD
23: Go-Karting Event – Autobahn in Jessup, MD
30: Instructor Clinic, Ruritan Club in Sterling, VA Organizer: Dave Dubois (Non-NVCC Event)
30: NVCC Annual Banquet - Organizer: Kara P.

17: NVCC Picnic at the Anderson Farm, Back Creek WV
- Organizer: Richard & Cheryl
Anderson

February

August

13: Go-Karting Event – Autobahn in Jessup, MD
14: Cruise on Princess Lines - Regal Princess; 7 Days,
Eastern Caribbean - Organizer: Bob Devery

07: Corvettes Care Car Show at Page Chevrolet,
Alexandria, VA- Organizer: Kris McCandless (Rain Date
on August 14th)
27: Corvettes at Carlisle in Carlisle, PA - Day Cruise to
event - Organizer: Mike Gilliland

March

September

13: St. Patrick’s Day Brunch - Organizer: John & Kara
Palmgren

17: Dulles Day Plane Pull Car Show, Dulles, VA Organizer: Lori Benish
25: NVCC Fall Country Rallye, TBD - Organizer: Mike
Gilliland and Dick Hammaker

April

October

3: Crabs ‘n Corvettes Rallye (weather permitting) –
Organizer: Mike Gilliland
09: TRSS Instructor’s and Volunteer’s Clinic – AOL
Campus, Dulles, VA – Organizer: Dave Dubois
23: TRSS (BMW Club) at Lincoln Tech – Organizer: Dave
DuBois
24: TRSS (NVCC) at Lincoln Tech – Organizer: Dave
DuBois

1: Fun Car Show, Walter Reed Medical Center,
Bethesda, MD – Organizer: Dave DuBois
14-15: Corvettes on the Boardwalk, Ocean City, MD
(sponsored by Free State Corvette Club)
25: NVCC 2017 Officer Nominations – Oct. GBM
26: Halloween Parade, Vienna VA - Organizer: Lori
Benish

May

November

14: Barrel Oak Winery Cruise-In - Organizer: S.Waddell

22: NVCC 2017 Officer Elections - November GBM

June
5: Corvettes Care Car Show (Page Chev.) –
Organizer: Kris McCandless

December
11: Christmas Lights Rallye, Bull Run/Manassas, VA Organizer: Lori Benish

25: Tri-State Ice Cream Cruise – Organizer: Mae Fromm
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NVCC 2016 Calendar: EVENTS IN PLANNING
(Date to be determined)
To be Scheduled:


Shop Night – Page Chevrolet, Alexandria VA

September


Staunton, VA (Cruise) Lead: Kris McCandless

December


October


November
 TRSS/Teen Driving School; Location TBD;
Lead: Dave Dubois
 Top Golf Outing, Kingstowne (Springfield) VA Organizer: Shawn Waddell/John Palmgren

Shady Maples Buffet, Intercourse PA (Cruise)
Lead: Shawn Waddell

NVCC President’s Holiday Party at home of John
& Kara Palmgren, Springfield VA

IF ANYONE HAS ANY INTEREST IN LEADING
ANY OF THESE TENTATIVE EVENTS,
PLEASE CONTACT ANY COUNCIL MEMBER

In Other News …
Next General
Business Meetings:
Tuesday – July 26, 2016
Tuesday – August 23, 2016

GBM Meeting Location:
DEALER SPONSOR:
Page Chevrolet
6500 Little River Turnpike
Alexandria, VA 22312

The ‘Glass Gazette is a monthly publication of the Northern Virginia Corvette Club. Permission to reprint any
material included herein is granted provided full credit is given to The ‘Glass Gazette and its authors.
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